
Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

[Lazada Philippines] Re: Return
22 meddelelser

Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph> 27. aug. 2014 kl. 08.58
Send svar til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#855291) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

May Ann, Aug 27 02:58 PM:

Dear Frederik,

We always appreciate customers who take the time to give us their feedback. I'll pass what you've said onto our
management team.

We will notify you once we have received your return. We will conduct an evaluation within two (2) business days
and notify you that we are processing your refund or replacement, according to what you have indicated on the
Return Form. If a return is invalid, we will notify you as well and send the item back to you.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

May Ann | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Aug 27 02:49 PM:

Hi
I am returning my MI 3 Phone as it will not turn on and the only response is a red blinking light when connected to
to power outlet.

Order #308229466 
I would like the money refunded to the creditcard it was bought with, if this is not possible please store the credit to
my account.

The item was returned by 2GO yesterday.

Best regards
Frederik Smith

------------------
Submitted from: http://www.lazada.com.ph/contact/



FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:DTRCQB4R_53fd818b592ca_6c813fbd808b332830358e3_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 17. sep. 2014 kl. 10.52
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

Hi Lazada
I returned a MI 3 on the 26th of August and haven't heard anything from you. Please see the tracking details
attached here.

Order #308229466 

Best regards
Frederik Smith
[Citeret tekst er skjult]
-- 
Frederik Smith
mail.frederik@gmail.com

2GO Together - Tools - Day 1 (e-Trace).pdf
70K

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 17. sep. 2014 kl. 14.26
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Sep 17 08:25 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

Thank you for ordering from our website, www.lazada.com.ph. Our company is committed to providing our
customers with the best online shopping experience.

This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :

•Google Chromecast HDMI Streaming Media Player (Black) - Import

We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for refund/replacement request due to the
item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will not be

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flazadaphilippines.zendesk.com%2Frequests%2F308229466&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE_ExQBZ1c6Ya89Dg-uWpf1Yf0pcA


eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back to you within 24 hours.

For more information on our returns policy, please visit www.lazada.com.ph/returns.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

If you have other questions, please contact us at www.lazada.com.ph/contact.

Best regards,
Charmaine

Lazada Philippines
www.lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 17 04:52 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #855291 "Return"

Hi Lazada
I returned a MI 3 on the 26th of August and haven't heard anything from
you. Please see the tracking details attached here.

Order #308229466 <https://lazadaphilippines.zendesk.com/requests/308229466>

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-08-27 8:58 GMT+02:00 Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Attachment(s)
2GO Together - Tools - Day 1 (e-Trace).pdf

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_54197dd86d34a_14543fdfedcb331c55059b_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 17. sep. 2014 kl. 15.09
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

Hi Charmine
Do you realize I returned a MI3 mobile phone that DID NOT WORK and not a Google ChromeCast, as you
refer to? To be fair I did purchase a ChromeCast via Lazada.com, however this is sitting perfectly in my tv and
thus is not the item I sent you..

On 17 Sep 2014 20:26, <customer@lazada.com.ph> wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply
to this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied



Charmaine, Sep 17 08:25 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

Thank you for ordering from our website, www.lazada.com.ph. Our company is committed to providing our
customers with the best online shopping experience.

This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :

•Google Chromecast HDMI Streaming Media Player (Black) - Import

We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for refund/replacement request due to
the item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will
not be eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back to you within 24 hours.

For more information on our returns policy, please visit www.lazada.com.ph/returns.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

If you have other questions, please contact us at www.lazada.com.ph/contact.

Best regards,
Charmaine

Lazada Philippines
www.lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 17 04:52 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #855291 "Return"

Hi Lazada
I returned a MI 3 on the 26th of August and haven't heard anything from
you. Please see the tracking details attached here.

Order #308229466 <https://lazadaphilippines.zendesk.com/requests/308229466>

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-08-27 8:58 GMT+02:00 Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Attachment(s)
2GO Together - Tools - Day 1 (e-Trace).pdf

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_54197dd86d34a_14543fdfedcb331c55059b_sprut

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 17. sep. 2014 kl. 16.52
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##



Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Sep 17 10:52 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

In regards to your concern apologies for the misleading information. Please refer to the details below for your
reference:

This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :

•Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray)

We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for refund/replacement request due to the
item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will not be
eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back to you within 24 hours.

For more information on our returns policy, please visit www.lazada.com.ph/returns.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

If you have other questions, please contact us at www.lazada.com.ph/contact.

Best regards, 
Charmaine

Lazada Philippines 
www.lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 17 09:09 PM:

Hi Charmine
Do you realize I returned a MI3 mobile phone that DID NOT WORK and not a
Google ChromeCast, as you refer to? To be fair I did purchase a ChromeCast
via Lazada.com, however this is sitting perfectly in my tv and thus is not
the item I sent you..

[Citeret tekst er skjult]

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_5419a024552d3_1d803fa01d2b332c1821144_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 18. sep. 2014 kl. 01.19



Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

Hi Charmine
I must complain. How can you even come to that conclusion when you don't know which item we were talking
about??
I know for sure that the phone did not work, and should it work again, you must have repaired it which your
mails says nothing about. Can you explain me excactly how you did the process in details, how you came to
the conclusion and what precisely you did to the phone?

On 17 Sep 2014 22:52, <customer@lazada.com.ph> wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply
to this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Sep 17 10:52 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

In regards to your concern apologies for the misleading information. Please refer to the details below for your
reference:

This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :

•Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray)

We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for refund/replacement request due to
the item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will
not be eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back to you within 24 hours.

For more information on our returns policy, please visit www.lazada.com.ph/returns.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

If you have other questions, please contact us at www.lazada.com.ph/contact.

Best regards, 
Charmaine

Lazada Philippines 
www.lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 17 09:09 PM:

Hi Charmine
Do you realize I returned a MI3 mobile phone that DID NOT WORK and not a
Google ChromeCast, as you refer to? To be fair I did purchase a ChromeCast



via Lazada.com, however this is sitting perfectly in my tv and thus is not
the item I sent you..

Charmaine, Sep 17 08:25 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

Thank you for ordering from our website, www.lazada.com.ph. Our company is committed to providing our
customers with the best online shopping experience.

This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :

•Google Chromecast HDMI Streaming Media Player (Black) - Import

We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for refund/replacement request due to
the item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will
not be eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back to you within 24 hours.

For more information on our returns policy, please visit www.lazada.com.ph/returns.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

If you have other questions, please contact us at www.lazada.com.ph/contact.

Best regards,
Charmaine

Lazada Philippines
www.lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 17 04:52 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #855291 "Return"

Hi Lazada
I returned a MI 3 on the 26th of August and haven't heard anything from
you. Please see the tracking details attached here.

Order #308229466 <https://lazadaphilippines.zendesk.com/requests/308229466>

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-08-27 8:58 GMT+02:00 Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Attachment(s)
2GO Together - Tools - Day 1 (e-Trace).pdf

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_5419a024552d3_1d803fa01d2b332c1821144_sprut

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 18. sep. 2014 kl. 11.25
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##



Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Sep 18 05:25 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

With regards to your concern once the item is returned our in-house technicians and quality check departments
evaluates the item as to what damages are indicated in the returned form.

As per advise the unit that you have returned Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray) thoroughly examined and was concluded
that the item is in Good Condition.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 18 07:20 AM:

Hi Charmine
I must complain. How can you even come to that conclusion when you don't
know which item we were talking about??
I know for sure that the phone did not work, and should it work again, you
must have repaired it which your mails says nothing about. Can you explain
me excactly how you did the process in details, how you came to the
conclusion and what precisely you did to the phone?

[Citeret tekst er skjult]

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_541aa50dd1f4e_66943f8b02ab332c22648e9_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 19. sep. 2014 kl. 06.46
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

So how could you not know excactly which item that was returned, and why did it not work prior to me
returning it? Also, why did I not recieve any updates before I complained earlier.. Where you waiting for
something?



2014-09-18 11:25 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
[Citeret tekst er skjult]

-- 
Frederik Smith
mail.frederik@gmail.com

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 21. sep. 2014 kl. 08.20
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Sep 21 02:19 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

In regards to your concern. Items returned to us along with the Return Form is automatically updated in our
systems. Our In - house technician assigned for this specific product has already evaluated your returned item and
was advised that the Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray) is in Good condition and that is why we are returning the item to
you.

Our apologies for the inconvenience this matter has brought you Frederik.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 19 12:46 PM:

So how could you not know excactly which item that was returned, and why
did it not work prior to me returning it? Also, why did I not recieve any
updates before I complained earlier.. Where you waiting for something?

2014-09-18 11:25 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

[Citeret tekst er skjult]

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us



    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_541e6e1031491_7f0a3f98346b3328939356_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 22. sep. 2014 kl. 06.58
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

Hi Charmaine
I gladly appreciate your service and respect the time you take explaining me your in-house procedure and
what not. However, as I already told you; the product does not work and I fear your technician as well as
yourself, took the product after it had layed for several weeks in your storage and only after I mailed you, put a
sticker on it, wrapped it in and shipped it back.

I got exactly the same MI3 back. I packed it out, read the sticker, plugged it in the charger and as described
on the first form, it blinged red and it does not turn on, when I hold the power button. Now to be fair - and I am
really strugling with that, I am not a fancy In-house technician  however, if a phone does not turn on I fail to
see it should be working "accordingly to specification".

Now, I will most kindly demand you to take this whole case and all the mails and pass them on to your
supervisor, ask him or her to pass it on to his or her supervisor and while doing so, pass it on to whoever
supervises the complaintment department of Lazada.com and make sure they all confirm they recieved it and
preferably give some kind of response back. You may even send it to the fine guys at Xiamo and their MI3
team, maybe they will appreciate the way you handle their customer support in the Philippines. I will likevise
ask you to expect the product back again as soon as I can print out another returnform and make it down to
2GO and for the love that I have for God, would you please not drag this case out again and thereby handle it
as quick as possible? I see no reason why this should take a month, reminding you that I returned it the first
time on the 26th of August and got it yesterday on the 22nd of September 2014.

In this passing month sending the phone back and forward I have been forced to buy a new one, and thus
wanted my money back, however as it turns out I am in need of other items, which I would gladly buy on
Lazada, deeply hoping that this case stands alone and not a reflection of how Lazada usually does business
and handles returns, which means you are welcome to put the money as credit into my account, however I will
not be satisfied if you return it back again without even looking at it! And should you do it anyway, please
provide a video documentation of it working like I have done here and of which I would be more than happy
you had the time to watch.

For a mere many times again and thank you for reading the entire mail of which (with all the others) I have
now spend several hours writing and would like to thank you for, as I would surely not have anything else to
do anyway.

I would likevise hope you understand that all or most of the "you"'s used in this email is not necessarily aimed
directly at you as a person.

Yours truly,
Frederik Smith

On 21 Sep 2014 14:20, <customer@lazada.com.ph> wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply
to this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied



Charmaine, Sep 21 02:19 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

In regards to your concern. Items returned to us along with the Return Form is automatically updated in our
systems. Our In - house technician assigned for this specific product has already evaluated your returned item
and was advised that the Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray) is in Good condition and that is why we are returning the
item to you.

Our apologies for the inconvenience this matter has brought you Frederik.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 19 12:46 PM:

So how could you not know excactly which item that was returned, and why
did it not work prior to me returning it? Also, why did I not recieve any
updates before I complained earlier.. Where you waiting for something?

2014-09-18 11:25 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Charmaine, Sep 18 05:25 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

With regards to your concern once the item is returned our in-house technicians and quality check departments
evaluates the item as to what damages are indicated in the returned form.

As per advise the unit that you have returned Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray) thoroughly examined and was
concluded that the item is in Good Condition.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 18 07:20 AM:

Hi Charmine
I must complain. How can you even come to that conclusion when you don't
know which item we were talking about??
I know for sure that the phone did not work, and should it work again, you
must have repaired it which your mails says nothing about. Can you explain
me excactly how you did the process in details, how you came to the
conclusion and what precisely you did to the phone?

Charmaine, Sep 17 10:52 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!



In regards to your concern apologies for the misleading information. Please refer to the details below for your
reference:

This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :

•Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray)

We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for refund/replacement request due to
the item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will
not be eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back to you within 24 hours.

For more information on our returns policy, please visit www.lazada.com.ph/returns.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

If you have other questions, please contact us at www.lazada.com.ph/contact.

Best regards, 
Charmaine

Lazada Philippines 
www.lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 17 09:09 PM:

Hi Charmine
Do you realize I returned a MI3 mobile phone that DID NOT WORK and not a
Google ChromeCast, as you refer to? To be fair I did purchase a ChromeCast
via Lazada.com, however this is sitting perfectly in my tv and thus is not
the item I sent you..

Charmaine, Sep 17 08:25 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good Day!

Thank you for ordering from our website, www.lazada.com.ph. Our company is committed to providing our
customers with the best online shopping experience.

This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :

•Google Chromecast HDMI Streaming Media Player (Black) - Import

We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for refund/replacement request due to
the item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will
not be eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back to you within 24 hours.

For more information on our returns policy, please visit www.lazada.com.ph/returns.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

If you have other questions, please contact us at www.lazada.com.ph/contact.

Best regards,
Charmaine

Lazada Philippines
www.lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 17 04:52 PM:



This is a follow-up to your previous request #855291 "Return"

Hi Lazada
I returned a MI 3 on the 26th of August and haven't heard anything from
you. Please see the tracking details attached here.

Order #308229466 <https://lazadaphilippines.zendesk.com/requests/308229466>

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-08-27 8:58 GMT+02:00 Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Attachment(s)
2GO Together - Tools - Day 1 (e-Trace).pdf

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_541e6e1031491_7f0a3f98346b3328939356_sprut

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 22. sep. 2014 kl. 09.25
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#905106) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Sep 22 03:25 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

We would to extend our sincerest apologies for the inconvenience this matter has brought you. After escalating
this concern to the person in charge of this specific product as per advise we can process it for refund.

If it wouldn't be of a hassle to you may we request to have the item shipped back to us so that we can process it
immediately for refund.

Hoping for your response.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,



Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Sep 22 12:58 PM:
[Citeret tekst er skjult]

[Citeret tekst er skjult]

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:ZZ9VKXQT_541fcee37c690_10763f9ea64b33fc1535947_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 1. okt. 2014 kl. 14.25
Til: customer@lazada.com.ph

Hi Charmaine
Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is delivered.

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
> ##- Please type your reply above this line -##
>
> [Lazada Philippines] Re: Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re: Return
>
> Your request (#<!-- nolink -->905106) has been solved - please find our
> response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to this email.
> How would you rate the support you received?
>
> You can copy the following URL into your browser to rate:
>
>
> https://lazadaphilippines.zendesk.com/requests/905106/satisfaction/new/3JeYWV7vobt2yEUoathklLrtk?
locale=1
>
>
> <br>----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Sep 22 03:25 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good day!
>
> We would to extend our sincerest apologies for the inconvenience this matter
> has brought you. After escalating this concern to the person in charge of
> this specific product as per advise we can process it for refund.
>
> If it wouldn't be of a hassle to you may we request to have the item shipped
> back to us so that we can process it immediately for refund.
>
> Hoping for your response.
>
> Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist
> you with it.
>
> For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at
> http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.
>



> Best regards,
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
[Citeret tekst er skjult]
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Sep 21 02:19 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good day!
>
> In regards to your concern. Items returned to us  along with the Return Form
> is automatically updated in our systems. Our In - house technician assigned
> for this specific product has already evaluated your returned item and was
> advised that the  Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray) is in Good condition and that is
> why we are returning the item to you.
>
> Our apologies for the inconvenience this matter has brought you Frederik.
>
> Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist
> you with it.
>
> For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at
> http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.
>
> Best regards,
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Sep 19 12:46 PM
>
> So how could you not know excactly which item that was returned, and why
> did it not work prior to me returning it? Also, why did I not recieve any
> updates before I complained earlier.. Where you waiting for something?
>
>
>
> 2014-09-18 11:25 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Sep 18 05:25 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good Day!
>
> With regards to your concern once the item is returned our in-house
> technicians and quality check departments evaluates the item as to what
> damages are indicated in the returned form.
>
> As per advise the unit that you have returned Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray)
> thoroughly examined and was concluded that the item is in Good Condition.
>
> Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist
> you with it.
>
> For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at
> http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.
>



> Best regards,
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Sep 18 07:20 AM
>
> Hi Charmine
> I must complain. How can you even come to that conclusion when you don't
> know which item we were talking about??
> I know for sure that the phone did not work, and should it work again, you
> must have repaired it which your mails says nothing about. Can you explain
> me excactly how you did the process in details, how you came to the
> conclusion and what precisely you did to the phone?
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Sep 17 10:52 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good Day!
>
> In regards to your concern apologies for the misleading information. Please
> refer to the details below for your reference:
>
>
> This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :
>
> *Mi 3 16GB (Metallic Gray)
>
> We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for
> refund/replacement request due to the item is a GOOD UNIT. As stated on our
> website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will not be
> eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back
> to you within 24 hours.
>
> For more information on our returns policy, please visit
> www.lazada.com.ph/returns.
>
> We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.
>
> If you have other questions, please contact us at
> www.lazada.com.ph/contact.
>
> Best regards,
> Charmaine
>
> Lazada Philippines
> www.lazada.com.ph
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Sep 17 09:09 PM
>
> Hi Charmine
> Do you realize I returned a MI3 mobile phone that DID NOT WORK and not a
> Google ChromeCast, as you refer to? To be fair I did purchase a ChromeCast
> via Lazada.com, however this is sitting perfectly in my tv and thus is not
> the item I sent you..



>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Sep 17 08:25 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good Day!
>
> Thank you for ordering from our website, www.lazada.com.ph. Our company is
> committed to providing our customers with the best online shopping
> experience.
>
> This is to confirm that we have received your returned item/s for order :
>
> *Google Chromecast HDMI Streaming Media Player (Black) - Import
>
> We regret to inform you that the item/s you returned has been declined for
> refund/replacement request due to the item is a  GOOD UNIT. As stated on our
> website, returned items that do not meet the conditions listed will not be
> eligible for either refund or replacement. The item/s will be shipped back
> to you within 24 hours.
>
> For more information on our returns policy, please visit
> www.lazada.com.ph/returns.
>
> We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.
>
> If you have other questions, please contact us at
> www.lazada.com.ph/contact.
>
> Best regards,
> Charmaine
>
> Lazada Philippines
> www.lazada.com.ph
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Sep 17 04:52 PM
>
> This is a follow-up to your previous request #855291 "Return"
>
> Hi Lazada
> I returned a MI 3 on the 26th of August and haven't heard anything from
> you. Please see the tracking details attached here.
>
> Order #308229466 <https://lazadaphilippines.zendesk.com/requests/308229466>
>
> Best regards
> Frederik Smith
>
> 2014-08-27 8:58 GMT+02:00 Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
>
> Attachment(s):
> 2GO Together - Tools - Day 1 (e-Trace).pdf -
> https://lazadaphilippines.zendesk.com/attachments/token/fADQTG0Sf4bt74CuFZ2OyE1kU/?
name=2GO+Together+-+Tools+-+Day+1+%28e-Trace%29.pdf
>
>
>
> --------------------------------
> This email is a service from Lazada Philippines.



>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> [ZZ9V-KXQT]

--
Frederik Smith
mail.frederik@gmail.com

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 1. okt. 2014 kl. 15.27
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#937381) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Oct 01 09:27 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Thank you for your email.

In regards to your concern can we request for the Return Tracking Number so that we can look into it and give you
updates on the status of your returned item.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 08:25 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #905106 "Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re..."

Hi Charmaine
Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is delivered.



Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_542c01311cdfa_7a993ff536cb332c1459623_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 1. okt. 2014 kl. 15.44
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

Hi Charmaine
Ofcourse, the tracking number is:
W0212364B 

and can be viewed here:
http://supplychain.2go.com.ph/CustomerSupport/etrace/indiv1.asp?code=W0212364B

2014-10-01 15:27 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
[Citeret tekst er skjult]

-- 
Frederik Smith
mail.frederik@gmail.com

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 1. okt. 2014 kl. 16.06
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#937381) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Oct 01 10:06 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Greetings!

Thank you for your response and for the information that you have provided.

I will be forwarding the tracking number that you have provided to our Returns Department for a follow up on your



returned item and hopefully by tomorrow we can get a positive feedback on your concern.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 09:44 PM:

Hi Charmaine
Ofcourse, the tracking number is:

W0212364B

and can be viewed here:

http://supplychain.2go.com.ph/CustomerSupport/etrace/indiv1.asp?code=W0212364B

2014-10-01 15:27 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Charmaine, Oct 01 09:27 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Thank you for your email.

In regards to your concern can we request for the Return Tracking Number so that we can look into it and give you
updates on the status of your returned item.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 08:25 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #905106 "Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re..."

Hi Charmaine
Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is delivered.

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_542c0a7c2e2d0_77a43fc5144b332c1905473_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 3. okt. 2014 kl. 02.27
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>



Hi
I am still missing a status? It has now been 7 days since it was delivered.

Frederik

On 1 Oct 2014 22:06, <customer@lazada.com.ph> wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#937381) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply
to this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Oct 01 10:06 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Greetings!

Thank you for your response and for the information that you have provided.

I will be forwarding the tracking number that you have provided to our Returns Department for a follow up on
your returned item and hopefully by tomorrow we can get a positive feedback on your concern.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 09:44 PM:

Hi Charmaine
Ofcourse, the tracking number is:

W0212364B

and can be viewed here:

http://supplychain.2go.com.ph/CustomerSupport/etrace/indiv1.asp?code=W0212364B

2014-10-01 15:27 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Charmaine, Oct 01 09:27 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Thank you for your email.

In regards to your concern can we request for the Return Tracking Number so that we can look into it and give
you updates on the status of your returned item.



Hoping to hear from you soon.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 08:25 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #905106 "Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re..."

Hi Charmaine
Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is delivered.

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_542c0a7c2e2d0_77a43fc5144b332c1905473_sprut

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 3. okt. 2014 kl. 12.10
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#937381) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply to
this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Oct 03 06:10 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

In regards to your concern we do apologize for the inconvenience of waiting for an update in the status of your
returned. With regards to this i am still coordinating with our finance department in regards to the approval of your
refund.

Please allow me to wait for further updates on this issue and get back to you with proper feedback.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.



For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 03 08:27 AM:

Hi
I am still missing a status? It has now been 7 days since it was delivered.

Frederik

[Citeret tekst er skjult]

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_542e761f8b77b_47283fbbb76b3408183966_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 7. okt. 2014 kl. 23.51
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

I already sent the return tracking number: W0212364B

I want to get a resolve on this today! It takes more than my patience to understand how you guys can work so
slow.

On 1 Oct 2014 21:27, <customer@lazada.com.ph> wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#937381) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply
to this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Oct 01 09:27 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Thank you for your email.

In regards to your concern can we request for the Return Tracking Number so that we can look into it and give
you updates on the status of your returned item.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.



For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 08:25 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #905106 "Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re..."

Hi Charmaine
Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is delivered.

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_542c01311cdfa_7a993ff536cb332c1459623_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 10. okt. 2014 kl. 03.11
Til: Lazada Philippines <customer@lazada.com.ph>

Why am I not getting any response??

On 1 Oct 2014 21:27, <customer@lazada.com.ph> wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#937381) has been solved - please find our response below. To reopen this request, simply reply
to this email.

How would you rate the support you received?

Good, I'm satisfied

Bad, I'm unsatisfied

Charmaine, Oct 01 09:27 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Thank you for your email.

In regards to your concern can we request for the Return Tracking Number so that we can look into it and give
you updates on the status of your returned item.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.



For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 08:25 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #905106 "Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re..."

Hi Charmaine
Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is delivered.

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_542c01311cdfa_7a993ff536cb332c1459623_sprut

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 20. okt. 2014 kl. 11.06
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (#937381) has been solved. To reopen this request, reply to this email 

Charmaine, Oct 20 05:06 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Our apologize for the delay in response as i have been trying to call you on the contact number (09266919977)
that you have provided but the line was unattended. In regards to your concern as per coordinating and seeking
for approval for the refund of your returned item. I was advised that your refund was declined due to invalid
reasons as such from the technical report that the item was in good condition. I have also tried to request the item
to be re-evaluated but was advised that due to the following reasons:

Broken Seal / Already used / Dent and scratches at the bottom part of the unit in both corners.

I have attached herein the copy of the technical report for your reference.

We will be processing this item to be redelivered once we have confirmation from you.

Moreover, We truly apologize for the inconvenience this matter has brought you and rest assured that we will do
our best to improve our services.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph



Frederik Smith, Oct 10 09:11 AM:

Why am I not getting any response??

Frederik Smith, Oct 08 05:52 AM:

I already sent the return tracking number: W0212364B

I want to get a resolve on this today! It takes more than my patience to understand how you guys can work so
slow.

Charmaine, Oct 03 06:10 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

In regards to your concern we do apologize for the inconvenience of waiting for an update in the status of your
returned. With regards to this i am still coordinating with our finance department in regards to the approval of your
refund.

Please allow me to wait for further updates on this issue and get back to you with proper feedback.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 03 08:27 AM:

Hi
I am still missing a status? It has now been 7 days since it was delivered.

Frederik

Charmaine, Oct 01 10:06 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Greetings!

Thank you for your response and for the information that you have provided.

I will be forwarding the tracking number that you have provided to our Returns Department for a follow up on your
returned item and hopefully by tomorrow we can get a positive feedback on your concern.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 09:44 PM:

Hi Charmaine
Ofcourse, the tracking number is:

W0212364B

and can be viewed here:



http://supplychain.2go.com.ph/CustomerSupport/etrace/indiv1.asp?code=W0212364B

2014-10-01 15:27 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

Charmaine, Oct 01 09:27 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Thank you for your email.

In regards to your concern can we request for the Return Tracking Number so that we can look into it and give you
updates on the status of your returned item.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist you with it.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Frederik Smith, Oct 01 08:25 PM:

This is a follow-up to your previous request #905106 "Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re..."

Hi Charmaine
Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is delivered.

Best regards
Frederik Smith

2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_5444d0b0ab675_44e83f9b51cb33201909111_sprut

customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph> 20. okt. 2014 kl. 11.10
Send svar til: customer@lazada.com.ph
Til: Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your inquiry has been updated. You can reply to this e-mail to provide an update.

Charmaine, Oct 20 05:10 PM:

Dear Frederik,

Good day!

Our apologize for the delay in response as i have been trying to call you on the contact number (09266919977)
that you have provided but the line was unattended. In regards to your concern as per coordinating and seeking



for approval for the refund of your returned item. I was advised that your refund was declined due to invalid
reasons as such from the technical report that the item was in good condition. I have also tried to request the item
to be re-evaluated but was advised that due to the following reasons:

Broken Seal / Already used / Dent and scratches at the bottom part of the unit in both corners.

I have attached herein the copy of the technical report for your reference.

We will be processing this item to be redelivered once we have confirmation from you.

Moreover, We truly apologize for the inconvenience this matter has brought you and rest assured that we will do
our best to improve our services.

For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.

Best regards,

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph

Attachment(s)
TECHNICAL REPORT - Xiaomi 308229466.docx

[Citeret tekst er skjult]

FAQ | Order Tracking | Contact Us

    

Message-Id:N9W04R92_5444d18d329c3_9fa3fa8550b332019364b9_sprut

Frederik Smith <mail.frederik@gmail.com> 20. okt. 2014 kl. 17.15
Til: customer@lazada.com.ph

You guys are completely INCOMPETENT! You will refund this buy and I
will demand you do it now!

I will need to get you superiors name and contact information?

-Frederik

2014-10-20 11:06 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
> ##- Please type your reply above this line -##
>
> [Lazada Philippines] Re: Re: [Lazada Philippines] Re: Re: [Lazada
> Philippines] Re: Return
>
> Your request (#<!-- nolink -->937381) has been solved. To reopen this
> request, reply to this email <br /><br
> />----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Oct 20 05:06 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good day!
>
> Our apologize for the delay in response as i have been trying to call you on
> the contact number (09266919977) that you have provided but the line was
> unattended. In regards to your concern as per coordinating and seeking for
> approval for the refund of your returned item. I was advised that your
> refund was declined due to invalid reasons as such from the technical report
> that the item was in good condition. I have also tried to request the item
> to be re-evaluated but was advised that due to the following reasons:



>
> Broken Seal / Already used / Dent and scratches at the bottom part of the
> unit in both corners.
>
> I have attached herein the copy of the technical report for your reference.
>
> We will be processing this item to be redelivered once we have confirmation
> from you.
>
> Moreover, We truly apologize for the inconvenience this matter has brought
> you and rest assured that we will do our best to improve our services.
>
> For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at
> http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.
>
> Best regards,
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Oct 10 09:11 AM
>
> Why am I not getting any response??
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Oct 08 05:52 AM
>
> I already sent the return tracking number: W0212364B
>
> I want to get a resolve on this today! It takes more than my patience to
> understand how you guys can work so slow.
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Oct 03 06:10 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good day!
>
> In regards to your concern we do apologize for the inconvenience of waiting
> for an update in the status of your returned. With regards to this i am
> still coordinating with our finance department in regards to the approval of
> your refund.
>
> Please allow me to wait for further updates on this issue and get back to
> you with proper feedback.
>
> Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist
> you with it.
>
> For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at
> http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.
>
> Best regards,
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Oct 03 08:27 AM
>
> Hi



> I am still missing a status? It has now been 7 days since it was delivered.
>
> Frederik
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Oct 01 10:06 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Greetings!
>
> Thank you for your response and for the information that you have provided.
>
> I will be forwarding the tracking number that you have provided to our
> Returns Department for a follow up on your returned item and hopefully by
> tomorrow we can get a positive feedback on your concern.
>
> Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist
> you with it.
>
> For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at
> http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.
>
> Best regards,
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Oct 01 09:44 PM
>
> Hi Charmaine
> Ofcourse, the tracking number is:
>
> W0212364B
>
> and can be viewed here:
>
> http://supplychain.2go.com.ph/CustomerSupport/etrace/indiv1.asp?code=W0212364B
>
> 2014-10-01 15:27 GMT+02:00 <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Charmaine, Oct 01 09:27 PM
>
> Dear Frederik,
>
> Good day!
>
> Thank you for your email.
>
> In regards to your concern can we request for the Return Tracking Number so
> that we can look into it and give you updates on the status of your returned
> item.
>
> Hoping to hear from you soon.
>
> Should you have any other concerns please let me know so that i can assist
> you with it.
>
> For more information about Lazada, please refer to our FAQ page at
> http://www.lazada.com.ph/faq/.
>



> Best regards,
>
> Charmaine | Customer Service | Lazada.com.ph
>
> ----------------------------------------------
>
> Frederik Smith, Oct 01 08:25 PM
>
> This is a follow-up to your previous request #905106 "Re: [Lazada
> Philippines] Re..."
>
> Hi Charmaine
> Would you mind checking up on my return, according to 2GO this is
> delivered.
>
> Best regards
> Frederik Smith
>
> 2014-09-22 9:25 GMT+02.00, customer@lazada.com.ph <customer@lazada.com.ph>:
>
> --------------------------------
> This email is a service from Lazada Philippines.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> [N9W0-4R92]

--
Frederik Smith
mail.frederik@gmail.com


